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Fig. 86. Francis Place. Rochester Castle c. 1670-75. The projection on the left of the ruined curtain
wall is the remains of the gatehouse that once gave access to the drawbridge leading to Boley
Hill. © British Museum. Ref: 1881,0611.305. (Published in the current EH guide to Rochester).

Francis Place, self-portrait,
1690s. Credit: Hospitalfield Arts
Arbroath Collection & ArtUK

Francis Place (1647-1728). An outstanding English gentleman draughtsman and printmaker. He came from a Yorkshire
family living in Dinsdale, Co. Durham. Place was intended for a career in law, studying in London in 1665. However, a meeting
with Wenceslaus Hollar confirmed his early inclination to art (Vertue), and Place was collaborating with Hollar as early as
1665; it was presumably Hollar who encouraged him to etch. Place was one of several artists invited by Hollar to etch the
plates for John Ogilby's edition of Nieuhoff's Embassy to the Emperor of China (London, 1669). The 17 plates signed by Place
and 23 others attributable to him were his first book illustrations and his earliest essays in topographical drawing.
In the early 1670s Place travelled around England and Wales and probably the Netherlands. His earliest drawings are in
Wenceslaus Hollar's manner, lightly washed with decisive pen outlines and hatched shading. He continued printmaking,
experimenting with the new technique of mezzotint from the late 1660s. By c. 1675 Place was spending much of his time
in York. Views of the city drawn at this period show freer draughtsmanship, with a greater appreciation of space, light
and shade, and the development of a pen shorthand for such details as foliage and masonry. These trends were
maintained in his drawings made on walking tours in the Isle of Wight (Cowes) and France c. 1677. Between 1677 and
1701, Place travelled widely around Britain and France, sometimes accompanied by William Lodge (1649-89), an artist,
engraver and fellow member of the Society of Virtuosi in York, and Ralph Thoresby. They were all known as the ‘York
virtuosi’, whose wide-ranging interests, extending to correspondence with the Royal Society in London, were wholly in
keeping with Place’s own outlook. Lodge, with Thoresby, had produced two acclaimed town Prospects, published in
Ducatus Leodiensis, or the Topography of the Town and Parish of Leedes (London, 1715). Place was widely described as
'ingenious', and his interests, from stoneware pottery to natural history made him the ‘quintessential virtuoso’.
In 1676 Place etched views of the new Royal Observatory at Greenwich, London (see Magnoliabox). Although he was usually
called an amateur, Place also received commissions for prints and illustrations. In 1683 he went to London, where he made
some mezzotint portraits and two sets of prints from drawings by Francis Barlow for Pierce Tempest. He also may have
drawn some naval shipping as a royal commission. Some of his later drawings were used to illustrate histories of York and
Leeds by his friends Francis Drake and Ralph Thoresby. He also made crayon portraits. Some of Place's projects, such as
pottery (which he produced from 1683; examples in London, (V&A), were probably intended to raise money, for he was
under financial constraints until his second marriage in 1693. Thereafter, he gave up portraiture and printmaking and
pursued his consuming interest in landscape drawing, which was unusual in England at this time. The number and quality
of his drawings place him at the forefront of the English landscape school. At the end of his life Place was treated as something
of an Old Master. In 1716 he gave a valuable account of Wenceslaus Hollar’s life to George Vertue. His British castle prints
are many and most were pen and ink, drawn on the spot in a landscape sketchbook or folio across two pages. They include:
England: Scarborough castle; York, (including Clifford’s Tower); Newcastle on Tyne (Close Gate); Barnard, Middleham,
Knaresborough, Richmond, Sheriff Hutton, Pickering; Dunstanburgh; Bamburgh (1701); Tynemouth; Cowes; Chester;
Rochester; Windsor. Wales: Pembroke; Tenby, Cardiff, Oystermouth, Hawarden, Flint. Scotland: Dunbar, Stirling, Glasgow,
Dumbarton. Ireland: Kilkenny (from Wind Gap hill); Drogheda (St. Lawrence’s Gate); Dublin; Waterford. The National Gallery
of Ireland (NGI) have about 21 Francis Place prints, all of Irish locations.
Place is known to have visited Wales twice. In 1678, he and William Lodge, journeyed around South Wales,
reportedly covering an impressive 700 miles on foot over a period of seven weeks. Pen-and-ink sketches of this
tour, which was combined with leisurely episodes of fishing, are preserved in the National Museum of Wales and,
to a lesser degree, the Victoria and Albert Museum. Place and Lodge were, quite literally, ‘strangers’ as they
travelled from Yorkshire as far west as Pembroke castle, and were reportedly arrested at Chester on suspicion of
being Jesuit spies, with friends having to vouch for their innocence before they were released. Despite this
experience, Place found himself back in Chester, reluctantly or otherwise, in 1699. He was returning to his home
in York from a further sketching tour, this time having travelled in Ireland between Drogheda and Waterford. From
Holyhead to Chester, he continued to draw vistas and landmarks including St Winefrid’s Well, near Flint. He also
reproduced his sketch of this pilgrimage site as a detailed etching which was then published in London by Pierce
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Tempest a fellow native of Yorkshire. This image was an enduring, and commercially successful one, since it was
republished several times during the 1750s by two further London printsellers, John Bowles and Robert Sayer. Thomas
Pennant acquired one of Sayer’s prints of St Winefrid’s Well (with its original imprint, mentioning both Place and
Tempest, firmly erased and replaced with Sayer’s details) which was pasted into his extra-illustrated copy of A Tour
in Wales, now held in the National Library of Wales. Also included in the first volume of Pennant’s Tour in Wales are
two original drawings by Place, executed in pen and ink with light washes of watercolour. One depicts the west side
of Hawarden castle with a distant view of Chester; the other, of Flint castle, has been annotated by the artist to indicate
specific landmarks: ‘West Chester’ ‘The West Side of Flint Castle in 1699’ and ‘& Bestone [Beeston] Castle’.

Assessment
His ‘Scarborough castle, from the south’, (undated - British Museum Ref: 1850,0223.829 and .0533) or Knaresborough, 1711
(p. 29) in pen with various ink washes, are two of many examples of the kind of wash drawing that many talented amateurs
of the time were capable of producing - though the elegance, and detailed accuracy of Place’s drawings was unsurpassed.
His drawings show castles and towns in their topographical setting, often with place names annotated in the sky area –
invaluable as a record of an antiquarian expedition. Place was the first English-born artist to record visits to castles in Wales
and Ireland, and the first to tint these drawings with watercolours in the subdued manner of Hollar. However Place does
not first block out the drawing in washes of ink, then apply local colour in the manner of later painters: the paints are applied
primarily to clarify and decorate the line drawing, just as colours are used to identify geology or rock formation, a subject
which seemed to fascinate him. Place's works were, at the time, little known outside his circle of York acquaintances, but
they reflect the general awareness among the English elite of the European topographical pen and ink style, and the
important role that watercolour drawing would play in the characteristic 18th century activities of inquiry and exploration.
He became one of the distinguished fathers of the English landscape watercolour tradition.
Francis Place prints can be found in the following museums and galleries:
National Museum of Wales: Article by Helen Pierce: ‘Francis Place (1647-1728) and his early sketches of Wales | Curious

Travellers’; https://curioustravellers.ac.uk/en/francis-place-1647-1728-and-his-early-sketches-of-wales/
National Museum Wales: Article by Emily O’Reilly: https://museum.wales/articles/2011-02-10/Francis-Place-1647-1728/
National Galleries of Scotland: https://www.nationalgalleries.org/art-and-artists/18990/viewharwich?search=francis %20
place&search_set_offset=4
Yale Center for British Art (USA): https://collections.britishart.yale.edu/?utf8= &search_field=Creator&q=Francis+Place
York Museums Trust: https://www.yorkmuseumstrust.org.uk/collections/search/?search_text=Francis%20Place
Royal Collection Trust: https://www.rct.uk/collection/search#/1/collection/702158/york
The Huntington Museum (USA): https://emuseum.huntington.org/search/Francis%20Place
RISD Museum (USA): (Kilkenny) https://risdmuseum.org/art-design/collection/view-kilkenny-wind-gap-hill-7115327
Magnoliabox: https://www.magnoliabox.com/search?page=2&q=tag%3Aartist+Francis+Place (Royal Observatory & Bamborough)
The Victoria and Albert Museum:
https://collections.vam.ac.uk/search/?listing_type=image&offset=0&limit=15&narrow=1&extrasearch=&q=Francis+Place&commit=Search&qual
ity=0&objectnamesearch=&placesearch=&after=&before=&namesearch=&materialsearch=&mnsearch=&locationsearch=
British Museum: https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/search?agent=Francis%20Place
Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge UK: (Drogheda town & castle) https://collection.beta.fitz.ms/id/image/media-209070
National Library of Wales collections include an eight extra-illustrated volumes of A tour in Wales by Thomas Pennant that chronicle

the three journeys he made through Wales between 1773 and 1776. These volumes are unique because they were compiled for
Pennant's own library at Downing: Volume 1 (link below) contains the two drawings by Place: Flint and Hawarden.
https://viewer.library.wales/4690846#?c=&m=&s=&cv=108&manifest=https%3A%2F%2Fdamsssl.llgc.org.uk%2Fiiif%2F2
.0%2F4690846%2Fmanifest.json&xywh=-582%2C1105%2C4935%2C3740
Ireland: Irish Architectural Archive: (St Lawrence Gate, Drogheda) http://iarc.ie/a-small-but-charming-place/
Ireland: National Gallery of Ireland: http://onlinecollection.nationalgallery.ie/search/Place/objects/list

Fig. 87. Francis Place. 1674. Richmond Castle from the SE; view from the Swale valley, with the town at the centre.
Castle with tall Keep to right, on hill. Pen and black ink and grey wash, and watercolour. © The Trustees of the
British Museum. Museum No: 1850,0223.828
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Fig. 88. Francis Place. Richmond Castle from the south, c. 1674. Detail. © Trustees of the British Museum. Museum No: 1850,0223.828

Fig. 89. Francis Place. Dunstanburgh Castle, c. 1678; view looking East towards Castle on the hill, to left (cropped) cornfields, beyond, the
sea with various craft. Pen and grey and brown inks, with grey wash. © Trustees of the British Museum. Ref: 1850,0223.813.

Fig. 90. Francis Place. Pembroke, 1678. The RH side of a two-page sketch. One of 15 views of Wales, 10 of which are from a single sketch book.

Fig. 91. Francis Place. Barnard Castle, Co. Durham, (undated, but probably c. 1680s). Sketch view from the north-west. One of three
leaves, inlaid together, from a sketchbook. Pen and brown and black ink, with grey wash..Verso: A slight landscape sketch brush
drawing in grey wash; © The Trustees of the British Museum. Ref: 1850,0223.816.+ The artist’s note says: ‘Make this tower… like
the round tower’. (Published in the EH guide to Barnard).
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Fig. 92. F. Place. Scarborough Castle, from the NW (cropped) 1680s?; general prospect, with castle on rocky headland, the Keep rising in centre,
Pen and brown ink and brown and grey wash, over graphite, on two conjoined sheets. © Trustees of the British Museum. Ref: 1850,0223.830.

Fig. 93. Francis Place. York Castle from the Millbank. 1699. Pencil, grey wash and pen and ink, on paper. York Museums Trust. Ref: YORAG
R1569. A rare view of the twin-towered Henry III gatehouse before demolition. (See RCHME, 1972, An Inventory of the Historical Monuments
in the City of York Vol. 2: The Defences, (London, HMSO) pp. 59-86, 176-9

Fig. 94. Francis Place. A view of the Ouse at York, looking south-east from St. Mary’s Tower towards the town. c. 1705. Etching - Pencil,
grey wash and pen and ink, on paper. One of a pair of views in opposite directions. © Trustees of the British Museum Ref: 1867,0309.630

Fig. 95. F. Place. Knaresborough Castle; looking from the W, across the Nidd to the castle ruins on a high bank , below to the left a watermill
and dam across river. Pen and brown ink, with brown, grey, and light blue wash. 1711. © Trustees of the British Museum. Ref: 1850,0223.81
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Fig. 96. Francis Place. Drogheda - View of Drogheda [castle], 1698. Pen, sepia ink and grey wash, on two sheets of paper, centre-joined,
h 368 mm, w 914 mm.. Accession Number: PD.5-1956. Photograph copyright © The Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge. Cropped.
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Fig. 97. Francis Place. Pickering castle from the NW, 1715. Pen and brown ink, with grey wash. ©Trustees of the British Museum, ref:
1850,0223.826. See CSGJ 31. p. 97, but note updated list of suggested buildings. (L-R) 1. Gatehouse/barbican 2. Diate Hill Tower, 3.
Rosamund’s Tower/East Tower. 4. Constable’s Lodging tower & postern (now missing). 5. Wing wall to keep. 6. Shell keep 7. Wing wall.
8 Stables? 9. Coleman Tower 10. Mill Tower 11. Intermediate curtain tower (missing) 12. Kitchen tower (missing). 13 Crenellated curtain
with new hall, chapel behind. Place appears to have allocated all the curtain towers along the same plane, stretching out the NE side
to appear in the drawing, (left).

Fig. 98. Francis Place. ‘Close Gate’, Newcastle town walls. (No date), Newcastle upon Tyne. © The Huntington Library, Art Museum,
and Botanical Gardens. Sir Bruce Ingram Collection. Object Number 63.52.177. Pen and wash. 11.4 x 18.1 cm. See also fig. 16.
Place evidently named this wrongly as the West Gate, (which is further north) but further research shows it to be the (demolished)
Close Gate near the river and 50 yards from the round ‘Riverside’ tower. The gatehouse was built in the mid 14th century, one of six
main fortified gates. In 1827 Eneas Mackenzie wrote: ‘The Close Gate evidently derived its name from the street called the Close. After
the fall of the Tyne Bridge in 1771, its tower was converted into a temporary prison. In 1797, it was taken down; the gateway being
narrow, awkward, and dangerous. There was a turret, or tower, 52 yards to the south of this gate, and adjoining to the river. It was
once the meeting-house of the House Carpenters' Company, and afterwards of the Sailmakers. From the Close Gate, there were an
hundred and forty steps, on the top of the wall, as it mounts a very steep hill to White Friar Tower’. Tyne and Wear HER (1511).
Overleaf: Fig. 99. A.B.C The Francis Place / Jan Kip view of Scarborough from the south, with Port and Spaw.; early C18. Jan Kip
probably engraved and coloured Place’s drawing with Place’s approval. See the British Museum version of 1731 Ref: 1873,0712.533.
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